**HC Hose Clamps**

Single wire clamps have the most effective holding force and clamping strength. The single wire concentrates the clamping force in one specific area around the hose.

**EFFECTIVE CLAMPING RANGE:** After expanding to no greater than "A" diameter of the gage, the clamp in relaxed condition shall not pass over "D" diameter. When clamp is assembled on "A", "B" or "C" diameter of gage, a wire of "X" diameter shall not pass between gage and clamp when inserted in a direction parallel to the axis of the gage.

**FINISH:** Peen-Plate Zinc (non-electrolytic process) 0002 minimum thickness plus dichromate treatment. (See color codes below.)

**MATERIAL:** SAE 1060-1075, material code ST. Specially processed premium grade spring wire, hardened and austempered to meet the performance requirements specified.
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**Single Wire, Self-Compensating Hose Clamp**

Single wire clamps have the most effective holding force and clamping strength. The single wire concentrates the clamping force in one specific area around the hose.
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For the most up-to-date specifications, online ordering, quotations & sample orders, visit [www.rotorclip.com](http://www.rotorclip.com)
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